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This has been quite the year!!! I left Russia a year ago to go on home service, and had many wonderful connections with so many dear people. I got to 
spend the holidays with my family, visited all my supporting churches, as well as many of my individual supporters in NY, Pennsylvania, Michigan, 
Massachusetts, North Carolina and Tennessee. Each meeting was encouraging, and I loved getting to share with you what God has been doing and to 
hear from you what He is doing in your lives. While I was in the States, at the end of February, Russia invaded Ukraine. Shortly after that, my team made 
the difficult decision to leave Russia. I was uncertain if I would ever be able to return to my home.  

The summer ended up being very busy as I tried to determine what to do next. I 
was in 4 different countries in just a short 3 months. In June, I helped Leif and 
Jami serve at a camp in Kyrgyzstan for a minority group. In July-August I spent 6 
weeks in Romania ministering to Ukrainian refugees in 2 different camps. I 
worked with a great team and was thankful for the opportunities to serve the 
people there in very basic ways, to show and share the love of Jesus. We 
helped by providing a program - lessons, crafts, and games - for the kids. In 
addition we helped translate for several who had doctors appointments, and also 
held a ladies’ Bible study. After my time there, I got to visit my Romanian 
teammates who were in their home country this summer. They have served with 
my team in Ulan-Ude for many years. It was fun getting to be in their home. 
During that time, I started talking with SEND about the possibility of returning to 
Russia. I felt that God was leading me to go back and be a support to our friends 
and church family in Ulan-Ude. As I waited, I went to Georgia (the country) to 
visit my dear friends (from Ulan-Ude) who are living in Tbilisi. I got to spend my 
40th birthday with them, and was there at the time Russia announced a partial 
mobilization. Even though I was given the green light by SEND to return to 
Russia, I was delayed twice, once by a positive COVID test, the second time 
after the mobilization in Russia was announced. I told God if He delayed me a 
third time that would be my sign that I shouldn’t go back. The 3rd delay never 

happened, and I am confident God wants me here for the time being. I arrived in Ulan-Ude on October 6 and I’m so thankful to be here. It’s not easy 
being here without the Gustafsons or the rest of my team, but God has provided in numerous ways. I have to now heat the furnace for the house, and 
God knows it is a stressful thing for me. But He brought a group of young people from our church who chopped wood for us. A cord on the furnace broke, 
and God sent a friend to fix it. In addition to this, I have good friends who have provided good support and comfort in a hard situation that happened a 
few weeks ago. Even though I greatly miss the Gustafson family (who are now living in Central Asia), God has given good neighbors that are living in 
their home. God is taking care of me.  Also, Renata is now in Ulan-Ude, she is here to pack up and say goodbye to what has been home for her the past 
17 years. I’m so glad I can spend the holidays with her and my Romanian teammates, who returned at the end of October.  

Sometimes I struggle to know why God brought me here. But I see that God is using me to just be a support to people in this time. Many are living in fear 
and anxiety, due to the current political situation, with increasing inflation, and with the struggles people have in their personal lives. I have had many 
deep conversations with people who are struggling and hurting. I have started being a support in our church by helping revive the worship music ministry. 
I have been praying together every morning by Zoom with 4 other ladies. In addition to the relational ministries, I’m also doing a lot for SEND to take care 
of logistics and teammates’ apartments, as well as being a liaison for SEND in Leif’s absence. I also am praying about starting up our home group in 
Spring Village. The group hasn’t been meeting for over 6 months now, and it’s on my heart to start it up again. I am anxious to read the Word together 
and connect with our unsaved friends who had been coming. I also re-started the English Bible study that I had led by Zoom with unbelieving English 
club friends. In general, I’m praying that God will lead me each day that I’m here and use me to be an encouragement and light to those around me. I 
realize that at any moment, I may have to be ready to leave the country if the political situation gets worse.  

Thank you for the support and prayers you have given me in this past year. I’ve been back in Russia now for 2 months and I’m so thankful to be here, 
after such a crazy and tumultuous year! The year isn’t over yet, and who knows what next year will bring! In spite of all the upheaval, uncertainty and 
loss, we know that God is in control and He is shaking things up in order to cleanse us and prepare us for something new, and for many people to turn to 
Him. This is my prayer in this uncertain time. And during this holiday season, I remember that Jesus came at a very similar time in His day. His coming is 
what this world needs. May His birth give us hope and light in a time of hopelessness and darkness. Have a very Merry Christmas as you reflect on 
the hope that Jesus’ birth, life, death and resurrection gives to the world and to you!!!!  
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Cultural Tidbits - The “Pyechka”
One of the things that shocked me when I first moved to Ulan-Ude is that many people still live 
without many of the comforts that I’m used to in America. One of those comforts is central heating. 
Of course, in the city, many people who live in apartments have central heating. But for those who 
live in private homes, many of them are not connected to a central 
heating source and they must heat their homes themselves. In 
the villages especially, there is no opportunity at all for central 
heating. So many who live in private houses have what is called a 
“pyechka,” a brick stove in the middle of their home that they use 
for heating, and some also use for cooking. This is what the 
Russians used long before electric heat was available. Many of 
the homes are small, so the pyechka is smack dab in the middle 
and is sufficient to keep the entire house warm. They build a fire 
in the pyechka and keep feeding it throughout the day to keep the 
house warm. They typically use wood for heating, which means 
they must order several cords of wood, then chop and stack it 
ahead of time to use throughout the winter. 
A pyechka keeps the house so cozy and warm, however this 
prevents them from being able to leave the house for too long.  
They have to keep the fire going in order to keep the house warm 
and the pipes from freezing. My house has a furnace and we use 
coal in the cold months to heat the house. We have to stoke the 
furnace every 2-3 days in the very cold parts of winter. This also is 
a lot of work, but at least I can leave the house all day long without having to worry about the 
house freezing. I dream of someday just being able to turn on a switch in order to heat our home! 
Keeping warm in Siberian winter is a lot of work, but it also is rewarding.  

Pictures from Top to Bottom: 
 My niece Sarah and I last year at Christmas time.  

✦ Jami and I with 2 Kalmyk ladies at the camp in Kyrgyzstan 
✦ Our team in Romania at a refugee camp (faces covered to protect privacy). 
✦ My good friend, Ira, and I celebrating my 40th birthday
✦ On a winter hike with Renata
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Prayer & Praise Corner

• Praise God for all the wonderful connections made over this past year.
• Praise God for the opportunity to help refugees in Romania. 
• Praise God that I was able to return to Russia and can live here for this 

time.
• Praise God that His good work is continuing in Buryatia, and that there 

are groups going to share the Gospel with people in unreached places. 

• Pray for God’s direction in ministry at this time. 
• Pray for a renewal in my heart and in my walk with God, that I would 

regularly take time to be still before Him and listen to His voice. 
• Pray for open doors for relationships with people in Spring Village and 

that God will lead me to people who are open to spiritual things. Pray for 
opportunities and boldness to share the Gospel with people around me. 

• Pray for Renata as she packs up and says goodbye to her friends, 
“family” and life in Russia. 

• Pray for God’s peace to reign in people’s hearts in this uncertain time. 
Pray that the church in Russia (and Buryatia) will be able to share God’s 
hope and light to many who are in the darkness. 


